
Knowledge Organiser - Partnership Group - Life in the UK  – Autumn 1 (part1)

Section A – The Monarchy Section B – Family Relations 

Section C – King’s Duties

★ reads and replies to letters
★ has important visitors such as other heads of State. 
★ sometimes he  invites guests to dine with him 
★ visiting important places such as hospitals and Town Halls.
★ attends memorial services
★ reads newspapers to find out what is going in the world

Section D
Black History Month

1. monarch a king or a queen of a country

2. monarchy a country that has a monarch

3. republic a country that is governed by a 
president and politicians elected by the 
people

4. absolute 
monarchy

the monarch rules with absolute and 
total powers

5. royal having the status of a king or queen or 
a member of their family.

6. heir 
heiress

a person next in line to become a 
king/queen

7. line of 
succession

the order in which members of a royal 
family would come to the throne if the 
reigning king / queen died

8. abdicate renounce one's throne; resign from 
being a monarch

9. reign rule as monarch

10. inherit receive (money, property, or a title) as 
an heir at the death of the previous 
holder

Section C – King/Queen for a Day

Black history is an 
important
part of British 
history.

Learning about it is 
necessary for 
understanding 
diversity and
fighting racism.

It started in 
America.

It is celebrated in 
the UK every year  
in October.

It was organised in 
1987 by  London 
council worker 
Akyaaba Addai Sebo
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Look at the British Royal Family tree  and answer the 
following questions:
a. Who are the Queen’s children? 
b. Who are the Queen’s grandchildren?
c. Who are the next 3 people in the line of 
succession to the British throne? 


